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1. Diane and Michael Dioguardi
   $470.35 – Assessor
   Refund for taxes paid in error

2. Drinking it Hot LLC
   $108.55 – Assessor
   Refund for overpayment on personal property taxes

3. Tand Inc.
   $217.20 – Assessor
   Refund for overpayment on personal property taxes

4. Richard Foreman
   $10,000.00 – Aviation
   Refund for project completion and As-builts turned into DOA (TI #1282-1 PGA Golf Store & TI
   1282-2 Brooke Brothers)

5. Vegas Special Tees, LLC
   $10,000.00 – Aviation
   Refund for successful completion of all closeout procedures

6. Renaissance Las Vegas Hotel
   $2,833.14 – Business License
   Audit Refund

7. Broken Spoke Saloon & Stagecoach Depot
   $2,736.00 – Business License
   Audit Refund

8. Tropicana Express Hotel and Casino
   $1,403.00 – Business License
   Audit Refund

9. Lee’s Family Inc, LLC
   $1,203.56 – Business License
   Refund for overpayment of fees

10. Travelsuites Inn, LLC
    957.00 – Business License
    Audit Refund

11. Its Sugar, LLC
    $900.00 – Business License
    Refund for overpayment of fees
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12. Franks European Service
   $270.00 – Business License
   Refund for overpayment of fees

13. Sandra Kuzik
    $150.00 – Business License
    Moved out of Jurisdiction

    $75.00 – Business License
    Refund for overpayment of fees

15. Ante Krstanovic
    $20.00 – Business License
    Out of Business

16. Robert Gaylord
    $35.00 – Constable Las Vegas
    Refund on rescinding order 12E8784

17. Antonietta Vallera
    $31.00 – Constable Las Vegas
    Refund on rescinding order 12E009224

18. VPG LLC
    $39.00 – Constable Las Vegas
    Refund on rescinding order 12E009073

19. Jimmerson Hansen
    $5.00 – District Court
    Refund for document not recorded

20. Affordable Concepts Inc.
    $240.00 – CC Fire
    Refund temporary escrow account 63024

21. AVI Rental Services Division LLC
    $525.00 – CC Fire
    Refund temporary escrow account 68104

22. Baby Brands Inc
    $15.00 – CC Fire
    Refund temporary escrow account 62795
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23. Beacon Printing & Graphics Inc
   $225.00 – CC Fire
   Refund temporary escrow account 63444

24. Beverages & Food Group Inc
   $5.00 – CC Fire
   Refund temporary escrow account 66412

   $105.08 – CC Fire
   Refund temporary escrow account 62662

26. Connected Automotive Systems of NE Inc
   $75.00 – CC Fire
   Refund temporary escrow account 66318

27. Gentry Equipment LLC
   $300.00 – CC Fire
   Refund temporary escrow account 67754

28. Jensen Metal Products
   $20.00 – CC Fire
   Refund temporary escrow account 64683

29. Markey’s Audio Visual Inc.
   $75.00 – CC Fire
   Refund temporary escrow account 65278

30. MG Design Associates Corp
    $1,010.00 – CC Fire
    Refund temporary escrow account 61282

31. M Squared Onstage Inc
    $75.00 – CC Fire
    Refund temporary escrow account 66028

32. Production Resource Group LLC
    $10.00 – CC Fire
    Refund temporary escrow account 65272

33. John Mariano
    $110.00 – North Las Vegas Airport
    Refund for cancelled tie-down agreement and returned gate card – cleared of any balances
34. Yu Mei Jiang
   $729.90 – Recorder
   Transfer qualified exemption 4 on Book # 20120709-01079

35. Edward Jay Hale
   $622.20 – Recorder
   Relationship supported by birth certificate & marriage certificate on Book # 20120203-02231

36. Equity Title
   $918.00 – Recorder
   Customer failed to claim qualified exemption at recording on Book # 20120613-02401

37. National Title Company
   $474.30 – Recorder
   Document recorded twice on Book # 20120629-03520

38. LPS Default & Closing
   $3,827.55 – Recorder
   Error reported taxable amount made by customer on Book # 20091102-01750

39. First American Title Insurance Co.
   $30.60 – Recorder
   Customer over reported sales price per closing statement on Book # 20120423-01256

40. Fidelity National Title
    $25.50 – Recorder
    Customer over reported value per HUD-1 on Book # 20120618-00272

41. LSI Title Agency
    $12.75 – Recorder
    Customer over declared value per HUD on Book # 20120710-02972

42. LSI Title Agency
    30.60 – Recorder
    Customer over declared value per HUD on Book # 2011031-02601

43. Edward J. Daigle
    $310.26 – Risk Management
    Refund for pre-paid amount on dropped spouse.

44. Phillip R. Futter
    $565.32 – Risk Management
    Refund for difference in premiums for April through July 2012 – Spouse on Medicare
45. Sharon Power  
   $283.50 – Risk Management  
   Refund for difference in premium – member now on medicare

46. Apolonio Saucedo  
   $159.46 – Risk Management  
   Refund for declined health insurance

47. Cordia L. Wedlow  
   $857.26 – Risk Management  
   Refund for premiums taken – Member enrolled with other insurance

48. Lorna Wojciechowski  
   $1,475.06 – Risk Management  
   Refund for pre-paid amount on dropped spouse and child

49. Birse, Steve A.  
   $302.86 – Treasurer  
   Refund due to double payment on SID 142, Parcel 176-34-310-005/7571

50. Figueroa, Victor M.  
   $275.44 – Treasurer  
   Refund as directed by the County on SID 142, Parcel 176-27-312-086/7571

51. Financial Freedom  
   $718.52 – Treasurer  
   Refund due to double payment on SID 108, Parcel 164-12-413-047/7502

52. First American Title  
   $373.87 – Treasurer  
   Refund due to double payment on SID 142, Parcel 176-34-512-046/7571

53. Japagos Rizalina S. Rev Liv TR  
   $614.16 – Treasurer  
   Refund as requested by owner on SID 142, Parcel 176-27-213-022/7571

54. Wu Jia Yu  
   $503.86 – Treasurer  
   Refund due to overpayment on SID 142, Parcel 176-28-211-132/7571
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Deputy District Attorney  

Date